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CAUTIONS 
*Never disassemble, repair or retrofit the product.It might exclude the product from the 
quality assurance and cause the damage to devices, electric shock or fire. 
*Ensure the power plug to be fully inserted to prevent shaking.Any instable connection 
might cause electric sparks to set fire. 
*Ensure the grounding of the product.Poor grounding might cause failure or electric shock 
upon electric leak. 
* Do not damage, process, excessively jerk, bend or twist the power cord. 
It might damage the power cord to cause fire or electric shock. 
* Keep any combustible spray or fire source away. It might cause fire. 
* Do not spray water to the outside of the product or use it in any humid place.It might 
deteriorate the insulation of electric parts that can cause the electric shock, fire risk or 
weighing errors. 
* Do not place the product to the direct sunlight or near any hot object like a heater. 
It might cause fire. 
* Check the weighing error anytime for the accurate weighing.Any use out of the allowed 
tolerance for the careless use or other causes might not ensure the accurate weighing. 
* Avoid any sudden shock to the product.It might damage the product to fail the accurate 
weighing. 
* Do not use the product at a place with sudden temperature changes or severe vibrations. 
It might cause the weighing error or failure. 
* Do not install the produce at a place with the excessive electromagnetic wave. 
It might cause the wrong weighing. 
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1-) GENERAL DESCRIPTIONS 
Kobastar UW series of indicators are high speed and precision weighing indicator with high quality 
AD converter UW + indicators with a wide range of applications, platform scales, tank weighing 
systems and testing suitable for use in many areas such devices, especially can touch only the 
software developed by Kg and liter cycle for milk tank can also be easily modified to suit your needs 
to liter conversion factor. 
 
2-) FEATURES 
Sipacial software for unit conversion 
One touch kg to liter conversion 
Unit conversion factor to change easily 
Live animals weighing function 
Adjustable zero tracking range 
25.4mm LED display 
Ability to print the company title 
Built-in rechargeable battery 
Battery status indicator, warning of low battery 
RS 232 connection 
Selectable Baud rate to be connected to the computer and the external display. 

 
 

Display 6 Digit, 7 segment, 25.4mm LED 
Loadcell excitation voltage 3.3 VDC 
Load cell connection 8 pcs 350 Ohm (Min 43 Ohm) 
Operating temperature -10  +40 C 
Communucation RS232C 
Supply voltage DC  9- 12V, 6V/4Ah rechargeable battery 
Tuş Takımı Mechanic switch 
 
3-) INSTALLATION AND CONFIGURATION 
WARNING: Before applying power to read this user manual carefully and below is 
Switch on your weighing system by following the methods describedThe device commissioning, 
You can get detailed information from trained staff in the service. Intervention of untrained person 
can cause unwanted damage. 
 
3.1-) MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY 
You need to make the mechanical assembly before your system. Therefore, the first 
Specify a location indicator available to secure your work. You can use your device / mount 
The environment is clean as you will, if possible, direct solar heat devices 
to receive mounting way, the ambient temperature being between -10 ° C + 40 ° C, 
mechanics of media to include a maximum of 85% non-condensing humidity, and all cable damage 
Make sure that the withdrawal will be seen in the figure. 
 
 
3.2-) ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION 
      9- 12V adapter included with the device Plug into a grounded outlet, always make sure to use the 
original adapter, occupancy rate to charge the battery inside the device to use the device in the first 
12 hours is indicated by the 3-stage LED on the front panel, you can use your device plugged in 
continuous electrical outlet to ensure a long battery life. 
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4-) LOAD CELL CONNECTION 
5-pin connection socket on the back of the UW should be as follows, the resistance of the load cells 
to be connected (resistance between the supply terminals) should not be less than 45 ohms. 

 
Pin No Pin Function Kobastar Load cell Colours 
1 Excitation  +  Red 
2 Excitation   - Black 
3 Signal  + Gren 
4 Signal  - White 
5 Shield  
 
5-) RS232C SERIAL DATA OUTPUT CONNECTION 
RS232C serial data link connector is done in the figure below, 9-pin D-Sub connector should be used. 
 

SERIAL DATA OUTPUT CONNECTION 

 

 BAUD RATE : 1200/2400/4800/9600 

 
parity=N,stop=1 

 
METHOD 1: P8 = 2 send continuous data mode; 

       Net weighing format: “uw 000.000 kg” /” uw 000.000 lt” 
METHOD 2: P8 = 3 sending to the printer mode; 
 

                           
 
 
METHOD 3: P8 = 4 send to an external display mode; 
Screen weighing value  (050.000)=  External display format: “=000.050” 
Screen weighing value (-050.000)=  External display format: “=000.050-” 
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6-) DASHBOARD AND KEY DEFINITIONS 
 

 
 

 
 

ON-OFF "ON / OFF" key once to turn down the device on and off 
ZERO * When there is any value in the display is used to reset the weight value on the 

screen. 
* Active digit shifts to the left in the setup menu. 

TARE * Tare key is used to display the net weight. After pressing this key will be stored as 
tare weight value displayed on the screen. 
* Active digit increases a step in the setup menu. 

UNIT * Used to switch between weight units. 
* Used to confirm exit from the setup menu. 
 

HOLD * Highly active animal weighing mode. 
* To log in to the selected parameters in the settings menu and is used to confirm. 

FUNC 
PRINT 

Parameter is used to input the settings. (Is pressed for 3 seconds.) 
Sends information to the printer in the weighing mode. 

 
7-) WARNING STATUS LEDS 
 

 : Indicates that the device is connected to DC adapter. 
 

 : Indicates that the occupancy rate of the battery, The occupancy rate at 3 different levels 
depending on the battery (if battery voltage is greater than that between 3 LEDs 6V't 5.5-6 V 2 LEDs 
and the only down 5.5V't LEDs) lights up. Battery voltage is continuously displayed when the device is 
switched on while pressing the ZERO button. The device increases with the charging order and the 
LEDs indicates that the battery is charging. 
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ZERO: The value on the display indicates a zero. 
 
STABLE: Indicates that the weight on the pan still and stable, The warning light does not appear that 
the weighing results may be incorrect during weighing! 
 
NET: Dara tuşuna basılmasının ardından gösterilen ağırlık değerinin net değer (dara ağırlığı çıkarılmış) 
olduğunu gösterir. 
GROSS: Shows gross weight. 
 
HOLD: Indicates that the animal mode is active. 
 
Kg: Indicates parts by weight in Kg used. 
 
Lt: Indicates that the weight per liter as used. 
 
8-) USE OF THE DEVICE 
 
8.1-) WEIGHING OPERATIONS 
Showed zero indication should be checked before any product weighed. 
If the scale is not to be initialized with the ZERO key or the zero position. Weighing pan is placed on 
the product to be weighed. Wait until the STABLE mark.  
 
8.2-) ZEROING 
Showing the indication of the zero value ZERO key is provided. That may have remained on the 
weighing pan is to influence the outcome of the light product and should be done when the plate is 
empty does not show the value zero reset. 
The following conditions must be met to be able to reset: 
* Weight indicator should be stable 
* Tare value should be canceled 
* Manual reset interval must not exceed the value of the selected parameter setting (manual reset 
interval is shown in the PARAMETERS 2%, 5%, 10%, 50%, 100%). 
 
8.3-)TARE 
Tare key is used to display the net weight. This key is then stored as the tare weight and the screen is 
pressed, the displayed value is reset indication of the net weight appears in the display after display 
Tare. TARE key is pressed a second time cancels the tare and gross weight appears on the screen 
lights up and gross. 
 

 

 
Tare weight will be put on the scales.  
(Tare weight  10.0 Kg.) 

 

 
Pres Tare 
(Tare  saved) 
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Put the product to be weighed on the scale.  
(Net weight 20.0 Kg.) 

 

 
If you want to see Gross and total weight press TARE 
key again.  
(Total weight  30.0 Kg) 

 

 

 
TARE tuşuna tekrar basılırsa... 
 
30 kg hafızaya dara olarak yazılmış olur. 
Ekran sıfırlanır TARE ve NET ledi yanar. 

 
 

 

 
TARE button is pressed again ... 
Is transferred to the stored tare display. 
TARE and GROSS LED lights. 

 

 

 
TARE button is pressed again ... 
 
 
Be written as 30 kg tare memory. 
Screen reset TARE and NET LED lights. 

 
 
 
 

Pressing the ZERO key ... 
LED lights display is zero zero. 
TARE, GROSS and NET LEDs will be disabled. 
If you have cleared the memory of the tare weight. 

 
For tare entry: 
* Weight must be positive 
* Weight indicator should be stable 
* Tare and net weights in the tare weight process received a total can not exceed the maximum 
capacity. 
 
9-)UNIT 
UNIT key is used to toggle between two different units of weight, this key is made especially for the 
milk used to weighing kg and liter cycle, If desired, be used on other products with different density 
coefficient, the density coefficient for milk factory setting is changed from the default parameter 
settings 1030. (Main calibration weight unit kg.) 
Example: For this value will be 100.0 liters of milk when you put on the scale weight 103.0 Kg. 
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Appear on the screen in the form of 103.0 
Kg in weight in normal weighing mode. 

 

 
After pressing the button, depending on the 
weight conversion factor UNIT appears on 
the screen 100.0 liters. 

 
 
10-) ANIMALS WEIGHING MODE 
HOLD key moving weighing in constants weighted average of the screen, livestock movements on the 
animal's scales This feature has been used in weighing not affect the sudden weight change of the 
averaged weight value of the animal down the display value over the scale ends with a return to 
zero. Income working condition after pressing the HOLD button is activated during use of this feature 
parameters. 
 
11-) PRINT 
Pressing the PRINT once in weighing mode, which prints the weighing scale information connected 
from the printer. 
Weighing label on the label No, Gross, Net and Tare information is printed. 
UNIT key is active Kg, Lt and cycle rate coefficient is printed separately. 
The title of the weighing label company information can be printed from the factory.  
(Company name, address, phone, and notes), this information can be saved in the device and the 
device must be sent to the factory to be replaced later when prompted. 
 
12-) CALIBRATION 
While pressing the HOLD device opens, the CAL message appears ENTER key is pressed on the screen 
and [CAL] income. 
 
EKRAN DEĞERLER ÖRNEK 
 

 
 

Sr xxxx Press on/off  + hold key same time 
and when will appear serial 
number and Kg LED light then stp 
pressing 
 

 

 
       
 

CAL Display show  CAL for 3 second 

 [d ] 
[d     1] 
[d     2] 

 
Select division value with zero and 
tare key then confirm Hold key 
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[d     5] 
[d   10] 
[d   20] 
[d   50]   

 
 

 

 
 

 
[DP] 
[DP0.000] 
[DP   0.00] 
[DP     0.0] 
[DP        0] 
 

The parameter ranges from 0 to 3; 
"0" means there is no 
decimal, and 1-3 means 1-3 
decimal; if the number of decimal 
to be entered is the same with that 
of the currently displayed 
decimal digit, and confirm pres 
hold 

 

 

 
[CAP] 

 
Display shows CAP for 3 second 
 

 

 

[CAP]  The capacity of the scale is 
entered using the zero and tare 
keys and confirm hold key 

 

 

SıFır. Display shows SIFIR for 3 second it 
means,scale pan should be unload 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

İnternal 
count 

Display shows  load cell internal 
count value,pres zero key and then 
load  the reference weight on the 
platform 

 

 

İnternal 
count 

After the loaded platform,display 
shows internal count and when 
appear stable lamp then press hold 
key 

 

 
 

Reference 
weight 
entering 

Reference weight will have zero 
value to be entered, enter the 
reference weight tare and zero key 
and pres hold key. 
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13-) PARAMETERS 
FUNC. When the button is held down for 3 seconds to enter the section where the parameter 
settings of the device. 
 

 
 

1 Only Kg weighing (default) 
2 Only LT weighing 

 
 

P1 3 Liters per kg and screenings are open, as shown in section 3.4 UNIT button 
becomes active and toggles between the two measurement units. 
When this option is selected (P1 3) automatically becomes Kg Liters conversion 
coefficient of the screen and set it here, is saved by pressing the ENTER key and 
move to other parameters. 

 
RS232 Baud rate 

1 9600 bps (default) P2 
2 4800 bps 

  2400 bps 
  1200 bps 

 
Animals weighing  

1 Unit weighing mode 
2 Animal weighing mode 

 
P3 

 
Zero tracking range 

1 Zero tracking range off 
2 0.5 e 
3 1.0 e 
4 1.5 e 

 
 
 
 
 

P4 
5 2.0 e 

 6 2.5 e 
 7 3.0 e 

 
Manual Zeroing 

1 2% Max. Kapasite  
2 5% Max. 
3 20% Max. 

 
P5 

4 50% Max. 
 5 100% Max. 
 6  Manuel zeroing off 
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Digital filter 
1 No filter 
2 Fast 
3 Medium 

 
 

P7 
4 Slow 

 
Communication Mode 

1 Communication Mode off 
2 Continuous sending (pc -indicator)  
3 printer    
4 External display  
5 Conditional information retrieval mode (plc- indicator) 

 
 

P8 

6  
 
 
14-) HATA KODLARI 
 
Err 01       -    ADC reading error 
Err 02     -    MV level is very high value 
Err 03        -   MV level is very low value 
Err 08        -   opposite ends of the load cell signals 
Err 09        -   manual reset parameter error 
lo_batt      -   the device is running out of charge 
off       -   turns over 
 FULL         -   overload 

 
 
 

 
KOBAS ELEKTRONİK TARTI SİSTEMLERİ  
Büsan Özel Organize San Ayyıldız Cad. No:16/F  KONYA   
Tel:0332 249 38 15-16  Fax:0332 249 38 17 
Web:www.kobastarti.com , www.kobastarti.net , www.kobastarloadcell.com 
E-posta:bilgi@kobastarti.com 
Teknik Servis Numaraları: 0545 546 46 26 , 0535 203 27 20 

 

Zeroing the opening 
1 Resetting the device does not booted off P6 
2 Resetting the device is switched off makes! 

 


